4
Investment channels

Developing website redesign and content
to increase brand loyalty for a global bank
Challenge

400+
Webpages for content

A global bank offers a wide range of products and services across banking and 4 investment
channels in the North American region with expertise from around the world: institutional, private,
retail, and advisor.
However, the bank was unable to cross-promote solutions with their former website to its existing
base of 1+ million customers where only 10 percent of this base were customers in their investment

1 M+
Customers for brand loyalty

division. There were regulatory requirements to also maintain separate login accounts for banking
and investments for all customers.
Therefore, the bank needed to improve the website’s user-experience and content within each of
their investment divisions as some of the information was dated and needed to be retired. Also,
visitors were mostly just logging into their accounts and did not search the site for updates. This
meant the bank was losing opportunities to cross-promote solutions to their account-holders.

Solution
“The global bank had 1+
million customers and of
that 10 percent were also
investment customers with
different accounts. It needed
to redesign its website to
increase cross-promotion
for both banking and 4
investment channels. The
new website was designed
with carousels to achieve
that, while the 400+
webpages for content were
revised to fit into the new
wireframes. The result was
increased brand loyalty and
awareness for all
campaigns, 4 investment
channels, and product
lines.”

Over 12 months, the bank worked with various divisions, including the
investment division to redesign a new website that could crosspromote its banking and investment solutions to visitors who logged
into their accounts. This meant banking-only customers could gain
exposure to the investment division and quickly learn about
institutional, private, retail, or advisor solutions. Also, investment-only
customers could more easily discover banking solutions such as
mortgages and savings. The new website needed to contain
carousels on the home page and top tier pages to increase crosspromotion for product line solutions within each of the 4 channels.

Opportunity
The content strategist worked with the leaders across the institutional, private, retail,
and advisor channels to strategize, plan and implement the revised content for 400+
webpages to fit into the new wireframes, as well as develop new content to enhance
cross-promotions for solutions. The new website needed to contain carousels on the
home page and top tier pages to increase awareness for product line solutions.
Within each of the 4 channels, the content strategist worked with the division teams to
gather requirements, scope out the content needs, and assign content tasks. Each
division team also designated product, marketing, sales, legal, and compliance
stakeholders to ensure the new content was reviewed and approved for the brand,
voice, products, and regulations.

There were vastly different personas and needs for the institutional,

Result

private, retail, and advisor channels. The institutional channel

The new website was redesigned to contain carousels on the home page and top tier

targeted fund managers within the bank network and externally, such

pages to increase cross-promotion for product line solutions within each of the 4

as insurance companies, the private channel was for high networth

channels. This enabled customers to see various solutions for increased awareness

accredited investors with a minimum portfolio size of 1+ million, the

while logging into their accounts. This also enhanced sales efforts for the branches.

retail channel was for mostly non-accredited investors, while the

Stale content was removed and 400+ webpages were revised to fit into the new

advisor channel was for financial advisors who were resellers of

wireframes and new content was added to help increase awareness of the all

investment products.

campaigns, investment solutions, and product lines. This met the business driver to
increase brand loyalty for both banking and investment customers.

